
GET ORGANIZED IN 2024

So it is time to do another reset, in getting task
completed and for me getting my finances
updated and keep tabs of money coming and
going out and currently doing No Spend
January which is helping me to stay on track
with saving, paying off debt and what I have to
pay out each year, quarters, months and weeks.

I have nearly completed my next book and am
editing the fourth draft, so once this is done I will
be doing my last edits, to publish on amazon, and
have started some new books too, to come, and
growing my Youtube Channels, Typical London
Gal and my way of living, and going to rebuild my
Educational Youtube channel too, so if you want to
kept up to date by following me then please do.

RESETTING IN 2024

JANUARY  2024

It is time to start the new year with getting life in order and
this means putting some areas of my content on hold to get
projects finished.

I have decided to put my blogs on hold, but will be posting
cheat sheets, I have started doing each week on my blogs
https//everyonecanbuildacastle.com and
https://theparentingadventuestipsandtrick.com this is to help
with selfcare and getting things done, and have time for
yourself. I will also be posting my newsletter and have some
really exciting things coming up, like a new platform for my
content, which I am currently working on.

http://https/everyonecanbuildacastle.com
https://theparentingadventuestipsandtrick.com/


PLAN YOUR LIFE SO YOU CONCENTRATE ON TODAY 

I love to plan and write lists, and yesterday went through and
wrote down what needs to be completed and what I want to get
done. This is a great way to keep yourself up to date and write
down what I can do today to to have these tasks completed, to
reach my goals.

I break it down in short spurts and plan how many pages I want
to edit on my new book I am going to finish this year rather
then chapters, and being realistic on how long it will take, and
planning my videos I want to film and have my vlogs edited
and published by the end of the week, and have all my Winter
vlogs on Youtube and be ready to upload my new vlogs for
2024. 

So break each tasks down and I plan for the Morning,
Afternoon and Evening. 

This helps me make sure that my son is ready for school each
morning for example on Thursday’s making sure my son is
dressed for swimming lessons, and has breakfast, make sure
each month I plan his lunches at school and then have dinner,
in the evening.

I am going to have another sort out as I want to
go through my closet in Epsom as I want to get
back to doing some crafting. I want to go
through my clothes again and go through boxes
where I keep bits and bobs, like stickers and
washi tape that I use for decorating my planners.

It is a good activity you can do as a family and
create scrapbooks, vision boards, greeting cards
and junk journaling. 

These make great gifts and with Valentines
coming up why not make cards with your kids
and then there is Easter and make baskets, and
home made chocolates of fudge. My Step Sister
made for Christmas 2023 fudge and cooking
boxes as gifts, and you can be as creative as you
want. 

 



LINKS FOR MY CONTENT 






